We present STARLET, a new compiler compiler which compiles Extended Affix G r a m m a r s defining a translation into an executable program : the translator. We look at its operational semantics and we focus on the points which are close to or different from Prolog procedural semantics. We discuss the two interwoven issues which are Program Reliability (due to many static checks) and Program Efficiency (optimizations at compile time). Both are reached through a systematic use of grammatical properties.
Within the grammatical programming framework, the specification step must produce abstract language definitions. As context-free grammars are non-algorithmic descriptions for the syntax of languages, two-level grammars are grammatical formalisms which enable the semantic part to be defined. Among the best known types of two-level grammars are the W-grammars devised by A. van Wijngaarden and the Attribute Grammars devised by D.E. Knuth. To help language prototyping and also to improve its final implementations, the idea of analysis-orlented two-level grammars (and compiler compilers] Simonet and J, Maluszynskl ). CDL was the first compiler compile r based on afl?u~ grammars .
Our group has worked on affix grammars and one CDL-like implementation based on its own set of well-form conditions to deal with a deterministic top-down analysis . This system is called LET [trademark of INSA de Lyon) . Then, we needed to extend the class of grammar which was accepted as well as to improve the translator writing facilities. Independently of the research in Berlin or in Nijmegen (e.g. EAGLE or PROGRAMMAR ), thls has lead to a shift from Affix Grammars to Extended Affix Grammars and a shift from an algorithmic language to a logic programming language. We called this grammatical system and its metalanguage STARLET while the first implementation is called STARLET/GL.
II B a c k g r o u n d : Affix Grammars a n d related f o r m a l i s m s
Like W-grammars, Affix Grammars have two grammatical levels but there is a clear distinction between the notions (i.e. the non-termlnals) and their parameters : the so-called affiw positions which are variables. It introduces structural constraints on hypernotions and an underlying context-free grammar [UCFG) . The affix level (affix rules) assign domains to affix positions. The referencing problem known to be undecidable for W-grammars is then decidable and one can make straightforward extensions of context-free parsers. As it is oriented towards analysis and metacompilation, mode assignment is introduced to specify the data flow. Another useful concept for programming purposes is the "primitive predicate". The primitive predicates, described in CDL and LET by some programming languages, are used to define i n p u t / o u t p u t operations (reading or writing of terminal symbols) or any algorithmic processing (e.g. symbol table management). Logic Programming features such as the tree data structure of terms, the variable instantiation by unification and the systematic backtracking mechanism are useful to handle multiple analysis and hhus ambiguities in language processing. Given the SLDresolution, interpreters t u m Prolog into a real generator of non-deterministic top-down parsers.
The well-known shortcomings of top-down parsing (prefix sharing and local ambiguities, e-productions, ambiguities} can easily be managed but it costs too much Other well-form conditions ensure the grammar computability i.e. the ability to recognize the axiom of the grammar while instantiating every affix variable. Therefore, our work on the reliability and the efficiency of translators developed with STARLET/GL contributes to the software engineering of logic programming on this restricted class of problem.
I I I T H E S T A R L E T / G L o p e r a t i o n a l s e m a n t i c s
The reference 
III. 1 DeJ~ming languages, translations and programs
The STARLET grammatical formalism is a set of conventions to specify EAG (see references for formal definitions}. Our notations for EAG have been influenced by the van Wijngaarden style and also by our practical experiences with the LET language.
Lexical features bring STARLET grammars very close to the natural language style of Wgrammars.
A non-terminal symbol is made up of letters, spaces, quotes, minus signs and dollar signs (e.g. "do $ times $"). The number of dollar signs is the arity of the symbol (the n u m b e r of the affix positions of the symbol). A hypernotion is written with parenthesized affix sentential forms in place of the dollar signs (e.g. "do (one N) times (ABC)"). We say that STARLET/GL allows split identifiers.
We illustrate the notations on a classic example : L1 = { anbncn, n >_ 1 } do{ : o n e N ) times( : A B C ) : a n {ABC), do(N) times(ABC).
an { : alpha} : object{"a").
an ( : beta) : obJect('~'~.
an ( : gamma) : object{"c').
STARLET/GL keywords are in u p p e r c a s e style. Modes are lexically defined with the s y m b o l " : " in front of (resp. behind) a p a r a m e t e r to define the inherited mode (resp. the synthesized). An underscore in front of an affix variable denotes t h a t its value will be u n u s e d by the computation.
This EAG is a spec~cation of the language LI.
We can consider this EAG as a generative g r a m m a r (assuming that "object" plays the role of "protonotions ending with symbol" in the two-level g r a m m a r s c h e m e a n d forgetting mode a s s i g n m e n t or underscores) b u t it is worth using it either to generate sentences of L I or parse some strings which m u s t belong to L1.
In fact, "object" is a n external function which o u t p u t s its string parameter. A slight c h a n g e to Example 1 gives a correct STARLET/GL p r o g r a m which generates sentences. We c a n give a value to N by an introduction of an inherited affix position to "anbncn" : anbncn ( : N ).
With 'ROOT : anbncn ( one one one zero )" the output is "aaabbbccc"
A recognizer of L1 could easily be i m p l e m e n t e d too. The effective terminal symbols are recognized by a n external function "symbol". This function m a n a g e s a buffer which allows source b a c k t r a c k i n g when necessary. The function "object" generates the object code with b a c k t r a c k i n g synchronized to source b a c k t r a c k . A recognizer of L1
{with the affix rules of Example 1} could be :
ROOT : parser.
NOTIONS : $ "write string" and "needed EOF' are extemal self-explanatory functions $ parser : anbncn, needed EOF, write string ("OK") ; write string ("KO").
?anbncn / N : accept and count (N) times (alpha), accept (N) times (beta), accept (N) times (gamma).
?accept and count ( one N :) times ( : alpha ) :
there is an (alpha) on input, accept and count ( N ) times ( alpha ).
accept and count ( zero : ) times ( : alpha ) : TRUE.
accept{zero :) ttmes{:ABC} : TRUE.
?accept ( one N : ) times ( : ABC } : there is an { ABC ) on input, accept ( N } times ( A t~ ).
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?there is a n ( : alpha ) on input : symbol ("a'~.
?there is a n ( : beta ) on input : symbol ('~").
?there is a n ( : g a m m a ) on input : symbol ("c'~.
Character "?" is used to specify that the rule is supposed to be a Test (vs. Actior~.
There is a (static) check of the algorithmic consistency of this specification : a test may fail while a n action never fails. It is useful to help error recovery d u r i n g parsing.
Character "/" is followed by local variables used in the right h a n d side of a rule.
Grammatical unification and Uniform Replacement Rule
To execute a STARLET/GL program is to try to recognize the root of the FAG for a given i n p u t text. Its results are available as a n object text. Data types are considered as intermediate l a n g u a g e s defined by m e a n of the context-free aft'ix rules. Affix sentential forms parameterize the n o n -t e r m i n a l symbols a n d are generally m a n i p u l a t e d via their derivation tree in t h i s g r a m m a r of affixes. T h u s , the general case of g r a m m a t i c a l unification is the tree confrontation which is used to build a n d look at affix sentential form s t r u c t u r e s . Variables are considered as logic variables : the program tries to i n s t a n t i a t e t h e m (at present, every variable of a STARLET/GL program has to be i n s t a n t i a t e d ) .
A notion rule defines a n analysis method for the non-terrr~nal which is its left h a n d side. There m a y be several rules defining a given n o n -t e r m i n a l . Alternatives i n a rule development are considered from left to right.
A rule call introduces a confrontation between formal parameters a n d a r g u m e n t s i.e. a n oriented t y p e -s e n s i t i v e g r a m m a t i c a l unification. W h e n the c o n f r o n t a t i o n succeed, the result is either a tree construction or a tree split (expression in front of expression is not allowed). A rule call is a success if : ~nput confrontation is a success, the development of the rule is a success and finally the output confrontation is a success.
T h u s a rule call m a y fail either b e c a u s e of the confrontations or its development.
The Uniform Replacement Rule is responsible for the correct propagation of the values already known. The c o n f r o n t a t i o n of a variable a n d a n affix expression m a y succeed only if this expression and one of the legal s t r u c t u r e s for the variable data type are compatible (e.g. a n affix expression 'e' is compatible with the s t r u c t u r e of a n affix 'a' ff affix rules exist such that 'e' can be derived from 'a' according to the afl~LX rules).
A tree c o n s t r u c t i o n h a p p e n s whenever a n affix sentential form a p p e a r s as a n a r g u m e n t to be unified with a n inherited variable affix position or a s a synthesized affix position.
A tree split h a p p e n s whenever an affix sentential form a p p e a r s a s a n inherited affix position or as an a r g u m e n t to be unified with a synthesized affix position.
There are special cases of confrontation since we need predefined d a t a types (INTEGER for Integer, CHARAC for c h a r a c t e r a n d STRING for c h a r a c t e r strings) or e n u m e r a t e d types (every value is a single terminal affix : it allows the del'mitlon of the implicit intersection of types).
W h e n possible, test which are needed during the confrontations are carried out at compile time a n d therefore rules which are able to succeed are statically sorted. It avoids useless attempts at confrontation (see § IV). Extract the first element of a list The First of ( : X _L) is ( X : ) : TRUE.
A p p l i c a t i o n of t h e Uniform Replacement Rule

Test the flrst element of a l i s t Iftheflrst of ( : X _ L ) is ( : X ) : T R U E .
Unused variables are a convenient m e a n s of imposing type constraints over the values. We illustrate the use of STARLET a s a logic programming language on a complete p r o g r a m t h a t r e a d s a n integer list, builds it in m e m o r y and o u t p u t s it in the reverse order. Write( : X L ) : write integer (X), write charac (' '), Write (L).
Write { : empty ) : TRUE.
A translator written in STARLET/GL
We i l l u s t r a t e STARLET p r o g r a m m i n g with t h e e x a m p l e of e x p r e s s i o n translation. We obtain a list of identifiers a n d t h e n a n a s s i g n m e n t instruction where the righthand side is a n infLx expression (input device is the s t a n d a r d one).
We parse it a n d check for the identifier use : each u s e d identifier m u s t have been declared once only. Then the tree representation of a correct "program" is translated into its postfix representation on the s t a n d a r d output device. If the expression t u r n s out to be c o n s t a n t (each of its o p e r a n d s is a constant), the translator evaluates it. assignment{ name I ass absyl : ) / absy : variable reference (nameD, needed symbol{":="}, expression(absy ), optimization of (absy) gives {absyl).
?variable reference (name:) : ident(name), check for (name).
variable reference ("foo":): error("identffier expected").
$ 'foo" replaces the missing ident~er in symbtab $
expression (absyl:} / absy2 : term (absy2), rest of expression (absy2,absyl).
?rest of expression (: absy, absyl:) / absy2 : symb{"+"), term{absy2), rest of expression (absy plus absy2,absyl).
rest of expression ( : absy,absy : } : TRUE.
term(absy:)/absyl: factor(absyl), rest of term (absyl,absy).
?rest of term (:absyl,absy:} / absy2 :
symb("*"), factor(absy2), rest of term (absyl mult absy2,absy) o rest of term ( : absy, absy :) : TRUE.
?factor(cste : ): constant (cste).
?factor(absy : ): symb("("), expression (absy), needed symbol (")").
?factor{name : }: variable reference (name).
factor (0:} : error ("operand is needed"). write op (: plus) : write string (" + ").
write op (: mult) : write string (" * ").
write op (: ass): write string ("= ").
$ Optimization $
?optimization of {:absy) gives (absyl:} : ff expression {absy) is constant its value is {absyl).
optimization of ( : absy ) gives ( absy : ) : TRUE.
?if expression (: absyl ..op absy2 } is constant its value is { absy30 : } / absyl0, absy20 :
ff expression {absyl} is constant its value is ( a b s y l 0 ), ff expression (absy2} is constant its value is ( absy20 }, eval (absyl0, op, absy20, absy30).
ff expression (: cste) is constant its value is { cste : ) : TRUE.
?eval (: absyl, : plus, : absy2, cste : } : add (cstel,cste2,cste 
IV STARLET/GL f o r grammatical debugging
Optimizations consist of cutting useless pieces of the generated program. During this process, the t r a n s l a t i o n of some rule-call or some rules m a y become impossible.
Therefore, optimlzations c a n lead to error m e s s a g e s t h a t help to debug the p r o g r a m without having to execute it. We introduce some of the optimizations m a d e by the STARLET/GL compiler which are related to g r a m m a t i c a l properties. It helps either language design (grammatical debugging) or translator debugging, First, for each rule call, we select only the rules whose p a r a m e t e r s are of the "right type". Note t h a t with Prolog this cannot be done and t h a t some rules are always rejected w h e n tried during execution.
This o p t i m i z a t i o n m a y show logical errors since we only w o r k on p r o g r a m s which have at least one solution :
if, for a call, not one single rule has good p a r a m e t e r s ; the call will always fail so that the rule t h a t contains this call is a systematic blind alley.
ff a rule is never used because of its parameter types This is checked at compile time by m e a n s of affix rules parsing. To sort the rules before r u n t i m e enables the u s e r to give the s a m e n a m e to rules which process objects of different types without useless a t t e m p t s at confrontation.
Example :
Given the affix rules LE : e m p t y ; e LE.
I~ : e m p t y ; n LN. In trying the development of "A", the first '~rite" call will not use the second "write" rule while the second will not use the first "write" rule. A single rule c a n be u s e d to process values which are not of the same type b u t which share some s t r u c t u r e s (e.g.
"empty"). The third rule will be used for each of the '~vrlte" call in the development of '7¢'.
Static checks e n s u r e that tree construction will always succeed. At r u n time, in the case of tree split, one m u s t also check that the actual value for variables have the right structures. Thus, for the rule call "write (LE)", there is a test which tells ff the structure of the variable "LE" is "e LE" (the first 'h~rite" rule is tried)) or "empty" (the third "write" rule is tried).
Note t h a t it m a y reveal problems w h e n the affix r u l e s define a n a m b i g u o u s g r a m m a r {as the "absy" affix rule in I~.ample 3). As only one successful parse is retained (parse of affix sentential forms given the afflx rules), one m a y not split some trees. However, Example 3 i m p l e m e n t s a n u n a m b i g u o u s t r a n s l a t i o n since the g r a m m a r which is used to parse infix expressions is u n a m b i g u o u s (operator precedence is well-defined).
Secondly, we reject some rules by checking the context of a call i.e. the type or value c o n s t r a i n t s fixed by the previous a n d the following calls in the development. It e n a b l e s optimizations b u t ff every possibility is eliminated it shows t h a t there are logical errors.
Here we also Fred some errors : a succession of calls may always fail or a rule is no longer used because of the context of its calls.
Given the affix rule L : x L ; empty .
Read (x L : ) : .... Inside 'Try" development, ff the first rule '~ead" is a success (resp. the second), we should try only the first rule WCrite" (resp. the second).
The d e c l a r a t i o n s of the possible failure of the rules (test rules) allow a n o t h e r optimization to be m a d e when unreachable rule calls can be cut. This can lead to another logical error detection w h e n a rule is always u n r e a c h a b l e b e c a u s e of a previous rule t h a t always succeeds (action rules).
Lastly, dataflow checking is very strict in the current implementation since every variable m a y receive a value. Global variables are not considered a s logical variables :
they are assigned by a side-effect and their use is not checked.
V Conclusion
We are working on a n efficient i m p l e m e n t a t i o n of E x t e n d e d Affix G r a m m a r s which provides high-level debug facfllties (grammar debugging) through n u m e r o u s static checks. Previous experiments with a n algorithmic i m p l e m e n t a t i o n of affix g r a m m a r s (LET} were m a d e a n d a n d we a l r e a d y a p p r e c i a t e the ease of use of the STARLET predicative i n t e r p r e t a t i o n since it eliminates m a n y of the coding difficulties previously encountered.
We have few e x p e r i m e n t a l results since STARLET/GL is c u r r e n t l y u s e d in a r e s e a r c h p r o g r a m on the automatic analysis of F r e n c h (3000 lines, M. De Brito) or h a s been u s e d for an expert system generator (5000 lines, L. Coudouneau). Moreover, our s t u d e n t s learn compiling techniques with this compiler compiler (150 per year).
On the other h a n d , we still have a lot of work with the associated programming tools. It i n c l u d e s not only f u r t h e r d e v e l o p m e n t s a n d m a i n t e n a n c e on the PLEIADE e n v i r o n m e n t b u t also the design of new tools as soon a s we are able to explicit g r a m m a t i c a l p r o g r a m m i n g methodologies {method-driven p r o g r a m m i n g tools}.
